Automating Lightroom: Part Two – Develop

Develop Presets

Develop Presets can be used to fast-track editing workflows. Lightroom Develop Presets are ‘OneClick Wonders’ and enable a series of complex edits to be applied to an image with a click of the
mouse. It is often possible to apply more than one Preset to build up a desired effect as only settings
that are shared by both presets are changed when applying the second preset. Presets are readily
available online, either Free or for Purchase. My Free Develop Presets are available from my
website: http://www.markgaler.com/product-category/lightroom-presets
If you are building your own Preset it is recommended that you avoid using settings from the Basic
panel if possible. It is a rule that I often break, but a preset with fewer Basic settings can usually be
applied to a broader range of images with more predictable results. Click on the ‘+’ icon at the top of
the Presets panel to create a new Preset. When the ‘New Develop Preset’ dialog opens click on the
‘Check None’ button at the bottom of the panel and then proceed to select only those options which
contribute to the effect that you want to re-create in other images. The ‘Process Version’ and
‘Treatment’ (black & White or Color) options that should usually be checked.
Note > It is unlikely that a Develop Preset will produce exactly what you are looking for with just
one click, especially if you did not optimise the Exposure, Shadows and Highlights of the
image before applying the Preset. It also recommended that after applying a Preset you then
proceed to optimise both the Whites (white clipping) and Blacks (black clipping) in the Basic Panel.

If you are installing Presets you have downloaded from the web you will need to find the appropriate Lightroom Presets
folder. In the Presets Tab of Lightroom’s Preferences you will find a ‘Show Lightroom Presets folder button’ which quickly
opens the folder in a Finder/Explorer Window.

It is possible to copy folders of Presets you have downloaded from the web to Lightroom’s Presets
Folder. You will find many Presets folders, so make sure the new folder is placed within the
‘Develop Presets’ folder. You will need to restart Lightroom before your new Presets appear in the
Presets panel in the Develop module.
I have prepared a tutorial movie that guides you in the process of using and installing Develop
Presets: https://youtu.be/6lhTW7ywXj0

Develop Presets can also be applied from the Library Module and from the Import dialog. They can also be applied to
multiple images at the same time.

For Colour Grading purposes, where we inject some ‘cinematic’ colouring, the HSL, Split Tone and
Tone Curve panels are useful tools stylize our images. If you have downloaded a Preset that you like
it is worth spending a little time to see which Lightroom develop controls are being used to create
the effect. This will provide you with invaluable insights as to how to build you own sophisticated
Presets in the future.

Export Actions

There are limitations as to the visual effects Lightroom can achieve. Photoshop CC, however, can
complete the picture. Just as Lightroom uses Presets Photoshop CC can record workflows as
‘Actions’. Lightroom can play these actions to images on export.

Photoshop Actions can also be downloaded from the Web. If you are going to add this functionality
to Lightroom you will first need to create a ‘Droplet’ from the Action (go to File > Automate > Create
Droplet in Photoshop CC. It is these droplets that are added to the Export Actions folder in
Lightroom’s Presets folder. The actions that will work best with Lightroom are the ones that
incorporate both ‘flatten’ and ‘save’ steps as part of the action. The illustration above shows what
settings I used in the ‘Create Droplet’ screen when creating a Droplet that is appropriate for
Lightroom use.
Note > Every time you create a new droplet, click on the Choose button in the top left-hand corner
of the dialog to give the Droplet a unique name. I have checked the ‘Suppress Color Profile
Warnings’ so the exported sRGB image from Lightroom does not conflict with the Adobe RGB
working space I have set up for Photoshop. I have also chosen a ‘Destination’ folder that is different
to the destination of the file exported from Lightroom. This ensures I do not get another dialog
opening that asks me if I want to ‘replace’ the file originally exported from Lightroom.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mark Galer is an Adobe Imaging Ambassador for the Asia Pacific region (APAC) and he has a wealth
of knowledge and skills to share.
A full range of Mark’s Lightroom Tutorial movies can be viewed here:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLWC-IgKORdDEeu0ywKmpomkf86UtOzeeD
Mark’s blog can be viewed here: http://www.markgaler.com/blog
Mark gives free live eSeminars for Adobe (APAC) that can be accessed here:
https://apacevents.adobe.com/photography

